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RESUMEN
El propósito de este estudio fue evaluar los estilos de parentalidad de padres y madres puertorriqueños y entender su relación a
la conducta de sus hijos e hijas. Participaron 51 familias con niños y niñas entre las edades de 6 y 11 años. Se codificaron tres
dimensiones de parentalidad (i.e., calidez, exigencia, autonomía otorgada) con la la Escala de Observación del Estilo Parental
(Parenting Style Observation Rating Scale). Utilizamos el Child Behavior Checklist para evaluar problemas de conducta en niños
y niñas. En general, los cuidadores recibieron puntuaciones altas en calidez, exigencia, y autonomía otorgada. Encontramos una
correlación negativa entre exigencia solidaria y problemas internalizantes, externalizantes, y totales. La mayoría de la muestra
fue categorizada como autoritativa (68.6%), mientras 23.5% fue categorizada como fría. El estilo de parentalidad autoritativo
estuvo asociado significativamente con niveles más bajos de problemas de conducta en todos los ámbitos en comparación a
familias categorizadas como frías o permisivas. Discutimos las limitaciones del estudios, las implicaciones de los resultados, y
direcciones para futuros estudios en relación a estilos de parentalidad para familias puertorriqueñas viviendo en Puerto Rico.
PALABRAS CLAVE: Estilos de parentalidad, observaciones conductuales, padres puertorriqueños.

ABSTRACT
The purpose of this study was to evaluate observed parenting styles among Puerto Rican parents and understand the
relationship between those styles and child outcomes. Participants included 51 families with a child between the ages of 6 and
11. Three parenting dimensions (i.e., warmth, demandingness, autonomy granting) were coded with the Parenting Style
Observation Rating Scale. We used the Child Behavior Checklist to assess child behavioral problems. Overall, parents received
high ratings on warmth, demandingness, and autonomy granting. Supportive demandingness was negatively associated with
internalizing, externalizing, and total child problems. The majority of the sample was categorized as authoritative (68.6%),
while 23.5% was categorized as cold. Authoritative parenting was significantly associated with lower child problems across the
board in comparison to families categorized as cold or permissive. Limitations of the current study were considered. We
discussed implications of the results and directions for future research in regard to Puerto Rican parenting for families living in
Puerto Rico.
KEYWORDS: Parenting, parenting styles, behavioral observation, Puerto Rican parents.
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In 1966, Diana Baumrind established the
framework for studying parenting styles. She
identified three parenting styles: authoritative,
authoritarian, and permissive. Baumrind’s
parenting theory has been extensively
researched with White American middle-class
families based on these parenting typologies.
The parenting typologies are derived from
three dimensions: warmth, demandingness,
and autonomy granting. Authoritative parents
are regarded as high on warmth,
demandingness, and autonomy granting.
Authoritarian parents are characterized by
being low in warmth and autonomy granting,
and high on demandingness. Permissive
parents are characterized by high levels of
warmth and autonomy granting, and low
levels of demandingness. Maccoby and
Martin’s (1983) research further explored
parenting styles, adding a fourth style,
neglectful parenting, which is characterized by
low levels of warmth, demandingness, and
autonomy granting.
Research has consistently associated
parenting styles with child outcomes.
Authoritative parenting has been correlated
with overall positive outcomes (Bolkan, Sano,
De Costa, Acock, & Day, 2010; Kawabata,
Alink, Tseng, van IJzendoorn, & Crick, 2011;
McDermott, Somers, Ceresnie, Stephen, &
Partridge, 2014), while authoritarian,
permissive, and neglectful parenting have
been associated with negative outcomes
(Hoeve et al., 2009; Leeman et al., 2014;
Luyckx et al., 2011; Schroeder, Bulanda,
Giordano, & Cernkovich, 2010; Varvil-Weld,
Crowley, Turrisi, Greenberg, & Mallet, 2014).
However, the bulk of this literature is based on
analyses of White American family samples
(Baumrind, 1966; 1972; Leeman et al., 2014;
McDermott et al., 2014; Piotrowski, Lapierre,
& Linebarger, 2013).
Researchers have defined parenting styles
based only on two of the three dimensions
established in Baumrind’s framework (Hoeve,
Dubas, Gerris, van der Laan, & Smeenk,
2011; Ratner, 2014; White, Zeiders,
Gonzales, Tein, & Roosa, 2013), which
13

yielded the four parenting styles currently
used. However, when all three parenting
dimensions are used to formulate parenting
style descriptions, it yields eight different types
of parenting styles (Domenech Rodríguez,
Donovick, & Crowley, 2009). In an exploration
of parenting styles in a sample of Latino
families in the U.S., the authors used all three
dimensions, and found parents could be
sorted into eight parenting styles:
authoritative, authoritarian, permissive,
neglectful, protective, cold, affiliative, and
neglectful II (Domenech Rodríguez et al.,
2009). These findings suggest that there
might be more parenting styles than currently
used.
The current literature does not adequately
address the suitability of Baumrind’s parenting
styles with Latino parents. Authoritativeness
has been associated with overall positive
outcomes for children within White American
families. On the other hand, Latino parents
have been considered more authoritarian
(Calzada, Huang, Anicama, Fernández, &
Brotman, 2012; Falicov, 1998; Filkestein,
Donenberg, & Martinovich, 2001; GarcíaPreto, 1996; Henry, Morris, & Harrist, 2015),
which has been associated with negative
outcomes. This difference has been attributed
to cultural differences. However, a more
recent study has shown some variability in
terms of child outcomes dependent on
ethnicity (e.g., Mexican American and
Dominican American; Kim, et al., 2018).
Conversely, other researchers have not found
Latino parents to be authoritarian (Carlo,
White, Strei, Knight, & Zeiders, 2018; Davis,
Carlo, & Knight, 2015; Domenech Rodríguez
et al., 2009; Jabagchourian, Sorkhabi, Quach,
& Strage, 2014).
Some researchers have found that the four
parenting styles do note accurately describe
Latino parenting when taking into account
cultural values and differences. Domenech
Rodríguez et al. (2009) studied parenting
styles in a predominantly Mexican sample.
Results showed that Mexican parents were
better described as protective, a parenting
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style characterized by high levels of warmth
and demandingness, and low levels of
autonomy granting. Another study by Lowe
and Dotterer (2013) looked at parental
monitoring and warmth in relationship to
academic outcomes in ethnic minority
adolescents. Results showed that moderate
parental monitoring within a context of a warm
environment increased school motivation,
school engagement, and self-esteem. In a
more recent study, a family systems
framework was used to examine family
profiles in Latino families. Results were
consistent with previous research showing a
new family parenting style where the majority
of the sample (34%) engaged in high warmth
and demandingness but with a focus on
moderate to high parental authority and/or
strictness (i.e., autonomy granting); which
was related to lower depressive symptoms
and higher self-esteem (Bámaca-Colbert et
al., 2018). However, the majority of the
research with Latino parents in the U.S. has
been conducted with Mexican or MexicanAmerican samples (Bámaca-Colbert et al.,
2018; Dumka, Gonzales, Bonds, & Millsap,
2009; Leidy, Guerra, & Toro, 2012; Varela et
al., 2004). More research is needed with
Latino samples from other regions to further
assess the applicability of the current
parenting styles to Latino families.
Puerto Rico is immersed in a unique
cultural background. As a U.S. territory, after
being a U.S. colony for more than a century, it
is a blend of White American and Latino
culture. Part of its diversity stems from the
differences in national origin, mixed racial
background (i.e., Spanish, African, Taíno),
historical time depth, and the way they come
into contact with mainstream White American
society (Ramos, 2005). In 1898, the United
States colonized Puerto Rico bringing
economic, cultural, and political changes.
During the first decades of colonization, the
U.S. put in motion a plan, mostly targeting the
education system, for Puerto Ricans to learn
about U.S. American culture and the English
language (Domínguez Miguela, 2001). Puerto
Ricans became U.S. citizens in 1917 and

were subsequently eligible to be drafted into
the United States military. As a result of the
military recruitment, thousands of Puerto
Ricans emigrated to the U.S.
The clash between the cultures created a
cultural ambivalence in Puerto Ricans. During
the 1940s and 50s, many working-class
Puerto Ricans also emigrated to the U.S., as
part of a government initiative to control the
overpopulation on the island and help the
economy. This event accelerated the
acculturation process between both cultures.
By 1973, 40% of the Puerto Rican population
had immigrated to the U.S. mainland (Pérez y
González, 2000). Puerto Ricans emigrated to
the U.S. in search of better jobs and/or quality
of life. When the financial or workforce
situation improved on the island, many Puerto
Ricans returned thus perpetuating a cycle of
migration between the U.S. mainland and the
island that created a constant interchange
between cultures (Concepción, 2008). This
circular migration is prevalent today.
As a result of the U.S. citizenship, Puerto
Ricans present a unique cultural context that
separates them from other Latino subgroups.
Puerto Ricans have the flexibility to come and
go from the U.S. without regard for
immigration laws, which is an always-present
factor for other Latinos. This constant contact
with the U.S. creates a distinct situation for
Puerto Rican families, given the vast
differences between both cultures, such as
gender roles, language, family structure,
values, and traditions.
The research on island Puerto Rican
families is very limited. From the existing
research with Puerto Rican families, samples
are circumscribed to Puerto Rican motherchild dyads living in the U.S. NegroniRodríguez (2004) found that Puerto Rican
mothers often shared decisions with their
children about discipline and independence.
Translated into the three dimensions currently
used in the parenting styles literature, Latino
parents might be high on warmth and
demandingness, but low on autonomy
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granting. Guilamo-Ramos et al. (2007) found
similar results when studying parenting
practices among Dominican and Puerto Rican
mothers and their adolescents (44
Dominicans, 19 Puerto Rican pairs). Latino
mothers expressed the need to monitor their
adolescents’ activities closely by being
consistent, firm, and correcting misbehavior,
which tied to their value of respeto. Mutual
reciprocity in decision-making was also
important, where autonomy granting was
increased as age increased, but still in the
context of parental rules. This study suggests
that Latino parents may exhibit lower
autonomy granting levels than White
American families during the early years of
development of their children, although it
increases as age increases. This combination
is not represented in the four parenting styles
currently used. The current study aimed to
contribute to fill this gap by assessing family
parenting styles in island Puerto Rican
families.
The current study took into account all
three parenting dimensions. In addition, the
effects of child sex were incorporated
throughout the study. Specifically, we
answered the following research questions:
(a) What are the levels of each parenting
dimension among Puerto Rican families? (b)
What percentage of Puerto Rican parents fit
into each family parenting style resulting from
all possible combinations of the three
parenting dimensions? (c) Do parenting
dimensions predict child outcomes (i.e.,
internalizing and externalizing behaviors)?
and (d) Do family parenting styles predict child
outcomes (i.e., internalizing and externalizing
behaviors)? Prior to answering these
questions, and because the observational
scale had not been used with Puerto Rican
families, we conducted a factor analysis to
examine the scale structure.
METHOD
Design

This study uses a correlational design through
an extent data set, originally collected by
15

Domenech Rodríguez, Franceschi Rivera,
Sella Nieves, and Félix Fermín (2013).
Parents completed self-report questionnaires
and structured observational data. Parentchild interactions were videotaped. The
original study coded the videos according to
parenting
practices
(e.g.,
monitoring/supervision). For the present
study, interactions were coded to categorize
parenting styles. Parenting styles were
derived from codes for each of the three
parenting dimensions. It is important to note
that when the label parenting styles is used, it
encompasses the behavior of both parents,
given that the coding was conducted using a
global score for the family interaction (Aspland
& Gardner, 2003; Furr & Funder, 2007).
Participants

Domenech Rodríguez et al. (2013) recruited
55 families in Puerto Rico, primarily from San
Juan and Ponce. Inclusion criteria for this
convenience sample were: (a) family with a
child between the ages of 6 and 11, (b) two
parents currently in the home, (c) absence of
severe child conduct problems, or (d)
developmental problems. Initially, 105 families
were recruited; however, 30 families were
excluded, primarily because they did not meet
the family structure criteria for inclusion. It is
important to note that opposite sex
partnerships were not required for inclusion.
Of remaining families, 75 met inclusion criteria
and 55 completed the study. The families
participated in a one-time data collection
session where the parents completed the
questionnaires and were video recorded while
engaging in structured behavioral tasks with
their child.
For the present study interactions were
coded for 51 families; four families were
excluded due to problems with the videos
(poor lighting, sound). Parents completed selfreport questionnaires and engaged in
observational tasks during a period of 33 min.
Families were comprised of both parents and
a child between the ages of 6 and 11. Mothers
ranged in age from 23 to 50 years (M = 36.41,
SD = 7.57), fathers from 22 to 56 years (M =
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39.23, SD = 8.01), and children from 6 to 11
(M = 7.84, SD = 1.70). Most mothers and
fathers had an undergraduate degree or
higher level of education. Most mothers,

fathers, and children were born in Puerto Rico.
See tables 1 and 2 for demographic
characteristics of parents and children.

TABLE 1.
Parents’ characteristics.
Mothers
Age of parent
Level of education
High school education or less
Some college
College graduate
Post-graduate
Other
Country of origin
Puerto Rico
Dominican Republic
Cuba
Other
Did not respond

Fathers

M
36.41
n

SD
7.569
%

M
39.23
n

SD
8.006
%

5
7
28
8
2

10
14
56
16
4

9
10
22
6
3

17.7
19.6
43.1
11.8
5.9

41
3
1
4
2

80.4
5.9
2.0
8.2
3.9

43
3
3
-2

84.3
5.9
5.9
-3.9

TABLE 2.
Children characteristics (N = 51).
n
Sex of child
Boy
Girl
Country of Origin
Puerto Rico
Dominican Republic
Not available
Age of children
6 years
7 years
8 years
9 years
10 years
11 years
Child lives with
Biological parents (intact family)
Step parent and biological parent

Procedure

The study was approved by the Comité
Institucional de Protección de Seres
Humanos en Investigación at the University of
Puerto Rico, and the Institutional Review
Board at Utah State University prior to the

%

33
18

64.7
35.3

48
1
2

94.1
2.0
3.9

17
8
9
8
4
5

6
22
16
22
26
8

36
15

70.6
29.4

beginning of the study. Recruitment was
conducted in schools, community workshops,
flyers, newspaper columns (Domenech
Rodríguez, Franceschi Rivera, & Sella
Nieves, 2010; Félix Fermín, Franceschi
Rivera, & Domenech Rodríguez, 2011; Sella
Nieves & Domenech Rodríguez, 2011), and
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word-of-mouth. Participants were screened
for inclusion when they called and expressed
interest in participating in the study.
Appointments were made with participants
that met inclusion criteria. The data were
collected in three different settings: Institute
for Psychological Research Community Clinic
at the University of Puerto Rico, Río Piedras,
Ponce School of Medicine Community Clinic,
or at the participant’s homes, depending on
the family’s availability and preference. Before
data collection started, the evaluators
obtained informed consent from the parents,
and assent from the child. Then parents were
taken to a private room to fill out the
questionnaires, followed by the Family
Interaction Tasks (FITs; Domenech
Rodríguez et al., 2013).
The FITs were divided into two phases.
Phase A lasted approximately 7 min, in which
the evaluator met only with the parents in the
observation room and explained two of the
tasks: the guessing game and the puzzle
game, and practiced each task with them. This
phase was not videotaped. Phase B, which
had a duration of approximately 33 min, was
videotaped. In Phase B, the child was brought
into the observation room, where all seven
tasks were performed (i.e., puzzle, guessing
game, problem selection and solution, family
activity, recess/discipline, and supervision).
For their participation, each parent received
$25 and an invitation to participate in a free
parenting workshop. The child received a
small item such as pencils, notebooks, or
miniature games.
Measures

The original study (Domenech Rodríguez et
al., 2013) used a variety of self-report
measures. This study used the demographic
questionnaire (e.g., age, sex, level of
education, national origin) and the Child
Behavior Checklist (CBCL; Achenbach &
Rescorla, 2001) as the child outcomes
measure.
Parents
completed
the
demographic questionnaire together, but
reported individually on the CBCL. All
17

measures were administered in Spanish and
can be found in Rosario Colón (2016).
Child outcomes. The CBCL (Achenbach &
Rescorla, 2001), for children 6-18 years of
age, is a 112-item self-report measure on
which the child is rated on various emotional
and behavioral problems within the past 6
months. The CBCL uses a Likert-type scale
that ranges from 0 (not true (as far as you
know)) to 2 (very true or often true), which
measures degree of agreement with each
item. The CBCL provides three scores or
indexes: internalizing (e.g., anxious,
depressive), externalizing (e.g., aggressive,
noncompliant), and total problem behaviors.
The CBCL has been validated with Puerto
Rican samples (Rubio-Stipec, Bird, Canino, &
Gould, 1990), showing high levels of internal
consistency for boys and girls, with alphas
ranging from .89 to .94. High concurrent
validity was also found. Results indicate the
CBCL is a good measure of maladjustment for
Puerto Rican children.
Observational data. The present study
utilized the Parenting Style Observation
Rating Scale (P-SOS; Davis, 2006), which is
a quantitative standardized coding system
used to measure parent behaviors during
parent-child interactions. This coding system
was developed by Davis (2006) based on the
four parenting styles (i.e., authoritative,
authoritarian, permissive, and neglectful) and
the three parenting dimensions (i.e., warmth,
demandingness, and autonomy ranting). The
final scale has 17 items for warmth and 8 for
autonomy granting. The demandingness
scale has 17 items, divided into two scales, 9
items measuring supportive demandingness
and 8 items measuring non-supportive
demandingness. For the purpose of the four
theoretically derived parenting styles
typologies, demandingness was measured
using the supportive demandingness scale
only. The scale is rated on a scale of 1 (very
untrue) to 5 (very true). If an item is not
observed during the observation time frame,
then it is scored at the mid-point of the scale
(3 = not clear). Davis (2006) validated the P-
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SOS with a sample of 50 Mexican families. All
dimension scales showed adequate to
excellent reliability. The scales obtained a
Cronbach’s alpha of .75 for the
demandingness scale; .76 for the warmth
scale; and .92 for the autonomy granting
scale. In the current study, the P-SOS was
used to rate parent behaviors jointly,
producing one score per family.
RESULTS

Factor analysis was used to determine the fit
of the items from the P-SOS with the
theoretically created parenting dimensions.
Once scale scores were derived, descriptive
statistics were calculated to analyze parenting
dimensions. Frequency distribution tables
revealed a number of items with no variability

(i.e., every family received a score of 5).
Because items with zero variability preclude
assessment of the factor structure of the
scales, reduce reliability, and limit overall
variability in the scale scores, items that
showed no variability were excluded from
further analysis. Using the remaining items,
separate Principal Components Factor
Analyses were conducted for each of the
subscales using Varimax rotation. Varimax
rotation was selected with the goal of
maximizing independence among any
separate factors that emerged from the scale
items. The orthogonal method of extraction
yielded theoretically meaningful and unique
scales within each domain. The final scale
items with factor loadings are found in Table
3.

TABLE 3.
Factor Ltaboading for factor analysis with varimax rotation of the parenting dimensions.
New Subscale

Items
1. Parent makes the child feel better when something is wrong
5. Parent and child have warm moments together

Warmth

6. Parent uses terms of endearment with their child
9. Parent gives comfort and understanding when child is upset
10. Parent physically expresses affection (e.g., hugging, kissing, holding)

Emotionregulation

Autonomy
Granting

Demandingnes
s Supportive

Non-supportive
demandingness

12. Parent is easy going and is relaxed with the child
13. Parent shows patience with the child
15. Parent expresses disagreement with child in harsh/rough manner (RS)
16. Parent yells or shouts when child misbehaves (RS)
2. Parent asks child’s opinion about decisions that will affect the child
3. Parent listens to the child’s point of view even when parent disagrees with the child.
5. Parent takes into account child’s preferences when making family plans
7. Parent encourages child to freely express himself/herself even when disagreeing with parents.
1. Parent clearly states rules to be followed
3. Parent sets and enforce rules
4. Parent provides instructions to the child for appropriate behavior
7. Parent seems in good control of child in session
9. Parent has high expectations of child’s behavior
4. Parent is overly strict
5. Parent is controlling of the child
7. Parent is overly rigid regarding the following of rules
8. Parent has the attitude that all rules are non-negotiable

Warmth. The warmth scale was originally
composed of 17 items. Bivariate correlations
showed that several items in the subscales
were negatively correlated. Four of the 17

M

SD

3.82
4.71
3.18
3.63
3.55
4.67
4.65
4.90
4.98
4.90
4.02
4.80
3.67
4.59
4.59
4.86
4.69
4.80
1.14
1.53
1.24
1.55

1.01
0.58
1.84
1.00
1.78
0.84
0.91
0.46
0.14
0.46
0.97
0.53
0.97
1.00
0.90
0.49
0.97
0.45
0.49
1.12
0.65
1.71

items demonstrated zero variability in ratings,
and were deleted from subsequent analyses.
The remaining 13 items were entered into the
factor analysis. The factor analysis of the
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Factor
Load
.448
.776
.477
.415
.797
.780
.844
.851
.873
.839
.512
.836
.605
.791
.818
.909
.800
.820
.870
.743
.866
.406
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warmth subscale yielded five factors with
eigenvalues greater than one. However, upon
examination, only the first two factors yielded
theoretically meaningful usable scales with
independently loading items. The first two
factors had eigenvalues greater than two.
Subsequent factors had no more than one or
two items that did not cross load with the first
two factors. The two factors were labeled as
the warmth and emotion regulation subscales.
The final scale reliability was .627 for warmth
and .864 for emotional regulation.
Autonomy granting. The autonomy
granting scale was originally composed of
eight items. All had some variability in ratings
and were entered into the factor analysis. The
factor analysis of the autonomy granting
subscale yielded three factors with
eigenvalues greater than one. Upon
examination only one factor, from the nonrotated component matrix, yielded a usable
scale with independently loading items.
Subsequent factors had no more than one or
two items that did not crossload with the first
factor. This 4-item factor had an eigenvalue of
2.12, and is used as the autonomy granting
subscale. Cronbach’s alpha for this reduced
scale was .681.
Supportive
demandingness.
The
supportive demandingness scale was
originally composed of nine items. All had
some variability in ratings and were entered
into the factor analysis. The factor analysis of
the supportive demandingness subscale
yielded four factors. Upon examination only
one factor yielded a usable scale with
independently loading items (eigenvalue =
3.70). This factor yielded five items for the
supportive
demandingness
subscale.

Cronbach’s alpha for this reduced scale was
.890.
Non-supportive demandingness. The nonsupportive demandingness scale was
originally composed of eight items. Of those,
one had zero variability in ratings. The
remaining seven items were entered into the
factor analysis. The factor analysis of the nonsupportive demandingness subscale yielded
three factors. Upon examination, only one
factor yielded a usable scale with
independently loading items. The first factor
yielded an eigenvalue of 2.32. The final 4-item
scale reliability was .720.
Pearson correlations were calculated to
examine the relationship between the main
parenting dimensions. Results showed no
statistically significant correlations (p > .05)
between any of the main parenting
dimensions derived from the previous
literature (i.e., warmth, autonomy granting,
and supportive demandingness). There was a
negative correlation between emotionregulation
and
non-supportive
demandingness, r(49) = -.51, p < .01.
Parenting dimensions

Research question 1 was: what are the levels
of each parenting dimension among Puerto
Rican families? Parenting dimensions were
examined by analyzing means and standard
deviations of each parenting dimension (i.e.,
warmth, emotion-regulation, supportive
demandingness,
non-supportive
demandingness, and autonomy granting).
The majority of the current sample scored high
on the theoretical dimensions: warmth,
demandingness, and autonomy granting (see
Table 4).

TABLE 4.
Parenting dimension subscales descriptive statistics (N = 51).
Scales
Warmth
Emotion-regulation
Autonomy Granting
Demandingness Supportive
Non-supportive demandingness

19

M
3.78
4.80
4.35
4.71
1.36

SD
0.79
0.51
0.53
0.63
0.62

Range
2.00 – 5.00
2.25 – 5.00
2.50 - 2.00
2.00 - 5.00
1.00 - 3.25

Skew
-.613
-10.294
-1.730
-9.129
5.111

Kurtosis
-1.023
20.317
1.681
14.530
2.965
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Parenting styles

Research question 2 was: what percentage of
Puerto Rican parents fit into each family
parenting style resulting from all possible
combinations of the three parenting
dimensions? Parenting styles were derived in
two ways: via traditional categorization based
on theoretical combinations of high and low
scores on the three parenting dimensions
observed in the larger literature, and by cluster
analysis using all five parenting dimensions
observed in this sample.
Traditional categorization of parenting
styles. Each family parenting style was
comprised of high or low scores for each of
three parenting dimensions derived from the
parenting styles literature. Parents scoring

3.01 or higher were considered as high in a
given dimension and parents who scored
below 3.01 were considered low in the
respective dimension. The following family
parenting styles categories were created
based on the theoretical model of Baumrind
(1966) and Maccoby and Martin (1983):
authoritative, authoritarian, permissive, and
neglectful. Additional categories were created
based on the remaining possible
combinations of low warmth, and high
demandingness and autonomy granting (i.e.,
cold), and high warmth and demandingness,
but low autonomy granting (i.e., protective;
Domenech Rodríguez et al., 2009). Results
showed the majority of the current sample as
authoritative, followed by a cold parenting
style. Few parents were categorized as
permissive and protective (see Table 5).

TABLE 5.
Parenting styles among Puerto Rican parents (N = 51).
Parenting Style
Authoritative
Authoritarian
Permissive
Neglectful
Protective
Cold
Affiliative
Neglectful II

%
68.62
0.00
5.88
0.00
1.96
23.52
0.00
0.00

N
35
0
3
0
1
12
0
0

Warmth
High
Low
High
Low
High
Low
High
Low

Cluster analysis. A cluster analysis was
conducted to examine data-driven clusters of
family parenting styles. A cluster analysis
uses distance scores to create classes or
categories that are separate from each other,
minimizing overlap between categories. This
allows the dimension scores to be divided into
strictly scores-based categories. However, a
cluster analysis does not account for the latent
dimensions that underlie the scores or a
model fit for the scores. The use of both data
analyses (i.e., mean scores in the Likert-type
scale and cluster analysis) provides different
approaches to the data in which the
theoretically based analysis provides
information on the latent constructs while the
cluster analysis provides solely data-based
results.

Demandingness
High
High
Low
Low
High
High
Low
Low

Autonomy granting
High
Low
High
Low
Low
High
Low
High

A two-step cluster analysis was conducted
using the five subscale scores. The loglikelihood distance was used to measure
clusters’ proximity. Results yielded two distinct
clusters. The first cluster was high on warmth
(M = 3.96, SD = .694), emotion regulation (M
= 4.97, SD = .102), autonomy granting (M =
4.30, SD = .557), and supportive
demandingness (M = 4.66, SD = .710), and
low on non-supportive demandingness (M =
1.09, SD = .240). The second cluster was
lower on warmth (M = 3.17, SD = .822) and
emotion-regulation (M = 4.25, SD = .839), and
higher on autonomy granting (M = 4.50, SD =
.440), supportive demandingness (M = 4.85,
SD
=
.243), and
non-supportive
demandingness (M = 2.25, SD = .648).
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Because of the pattern of higher scoring in
the three main parenting dimensions derived
from theoretical categories, cluster 1 was
designated as representing an authoritative
family parenting style and cluster 2 was
designated as a cold family parenting style. Of
the current sample, 76.5% were categorized
as authoritative and 23.5% as cold family
parenting styles. Significant differences were
found (p < .5) between the two clusters, with
families in cluster 1 scoring higher on warmth
and emotion regulation, and lower in nonsupportive demandingness than families in
cluster 2. Twenty-nine families were
categorized as authoritative and six families
were categorized as cold using both
approaches. Fifteen families were categorized
differently across the two approaches.

Parenting and child outcomes

Parenting dimensions. Research question 3
was: do parenting dimensions predict child
outcomes (i.e., internalizing and externalizing
behaviors)? We found significant correlations
between supportive demandingness and
mothers’ CBCL internalizing, externalizing,
and total scores (see Table 6). Similarly,
significant correlations were found between
supportive demandingness and fathers’ CBCL
internalizing, externalizing, and total scores.
This suggests that higher levels of supportive
demandingness are associated with lower
levels of internalizing, externalizing, and total
child symptoms.

TABLE 6.
Correlations between parenting dimensions and child outcomes (N = 51).

Warmth
Emotion-regulation
Autonomy granting
Supportive demandingness
Non-supportive demandingness

Inter.
-.006
.150
-.182
-.377**
-.084

Mothers: CBCL
Ext.
-.124
.229
-.179
-.284*
-.051

Total
-.044
1.99
-.206
-.340*
-.016

Inter.
.018
.168
-.069
-.400**
-.016

Fathers: CBCL
Ext.
Total
-.121
-.062
.238
.261
-.209
-.177
-.426**
-.452**
.002
-.057

*p < 0.05, **p < 0.01

Parenting styles and child outcomes.
Research question 4 was: do family parenting
styles predict child outcomes (i.e.,
internalizing and externalizing behaviors)?
One-way ANOVA analysis showed significant
mean differences among theoretically derived
authoritative (n = 35), cold (n = 12), and
permissive (n = 3) parent dyads on mothers’
CBCL scores for internalizing, F(2, 46) = 4.33,
p = .019, externalizing, F(2, 46) = 3.21, p =
.050, and total symptoms, F(2, 46) = 3.73, p =
.031. Fathers’ CBCL scores for internalizing,
F(2, 46) = 4.55, p = .016, externalizing, F(2,
46) = 7.30, p = .002, and total symptoms, F(2,
46) = 7.22, p = .002 were also significant.
Tukey HSD post-hoc analyses were
conducted on all possible pairwise contrasts.
A significant pairwise difference (p < .05) was
found between the authoritative and
permissive parent dyads for mothers’ CBCL
internalizing scores, with permissive families
21

showing higher means than authoritative
families. A significant difference for mothers’
CBCL internalizing scores was also found for
cold and permissive parent dyads, with
permissive families showing higher means
than cold families. Significant pairwise
differences were found between the
authoritative and permissive parent dyads in
relationship to mothers’ CBCL total scores;
with permissive dyads showing higher means
than authoritative dyads.
For fathers’ CBCL internalizing scores,
significant differences were found between
the permissive and authoritative families, with
permissive parent dyads showing higher
means than authoritative parent dyads. A
mean difference was also found between
permissive and cold families, with permissive
dyads showing higher means than cold dyads.
The means for fathers’ CBCL externalizing
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scores were significantly different between the
permissive and authoritative family parenting
styles and between permissive and cold family
parenting styles. Higher means were found for
permissive parent dyads in comparison to
authoritative and cold parent dyads. Lastly,
main significant differences were found for
fathers’ CBCL total scores and the permissive
and authoritative family parenting styles, and
between permissive and cold family parenting
styles. The same trend as in fathers’
internalizing and externalizing scores was
found, where permissive families showed
higher means than authoritative and cold
families. All other pairwise comparisons were
non-significant (p > .05). Independent
samples t tests were conducted to examine
differences between the family parenting
clusters on child outcomes. No significant
mean differences were found (p > .05).
Parenting and child sex

Independent samples t tests showed no
differences between families with boys and
families with girls for any of the parenting
dimensions: warmth, t(49) = .430, p = .101;
emotion regulation, t(49) = 1.852, p = .070;
autonomy granting, t(49) = -.674, p = .503;
supportive demandingness, t(49) = -1.061, p
= .294; and non-supportive demandingness,
t(49) = -.692, p = .492. Chi-square analysis
was used to assess the association between
child sex and data driven parenting style
clusters. Parenting styles clusters did not
differ by child sex, Χ2(2, N = 51) = .415, p =
.813. Because there were so few families in
two of the parenting styles created from the
theoretical model, the assumptions of chisquare were not met and no comparisons
across child sex were made. No differences
were found between boys and girls for
internalizing, t(48) = -.701, p = .487,
externalizing, t(48) = .071, p = .944, or total
CBCL T scores, t(48) = -.347, p = .730 for
mothers, nor for fathers’ internalizing, t(48) =
-.981, p = .331, externalizing, t(48) = -.633, p
= .529, or total CBCL T scores, t(48) = -.715,
p = .478.

DISCUSSION

This study aimed to further the literature
regarding family parenting styles and child
outcomes in Latino families, specifically within
the Puerto Rican population. Results showed
that the majority of the families exhibited high
levels of warmth, demandingness, and
autonomy granting, which has been
traditionally categorized as an authoritative
parenting style. This finding suggests that
Puerto Rican families’ parenting style may be
consistent with White American families.
However, this might be interpreted within the
context of Puerto Rico’s historical
background. Given Puerto Rico’s status as a
U.S. territory and its historical pattern of
circular migration, acculturation processes
might be at play that have not been thoroughly
explored (Capielo Rosario, Lance, DelgadoRomero, & Domenech Rodríguez, 2018;
Concepción, 2008; Pérez y González, 2000).
Higher
levels
of
supportive
demandingness were associated with lower
child behavioral symptoms. This finding may
point to a protective factor for Latino families,
not a risk factor as past research had
described, when understood within an
authoritarian parenting framework. Puerto
Rican families may incorporate their values of
familismo and respeto through their
expectations of their children behaviors and
the amount of monitoring of said behaviors.
Familismo is associated with cohesion while
respeto is associated with parental authority
(i.e., deference to authority; Calzada et al.,
2012). High levels of warmth can be explained
as a way to maintain family cohesion while
respeto can be explained as a way to
establish a structure for family dynamics while
also communicating clear expectations of
child behavior. When children adhere to the
cultural, social, and/or familial norms while
also having clear expectations for behavior, it
might be associated to positive child
outcomes (Bámaca-Colbert et al., 2018;
Guilamo-Ramos et al., 2007; Kim et al., 2018).
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There is very limited information regarding
the cold parenting style, which was the second
largest family parenting style group within this
sample. However, it is important to interpret
these results in light of the low variability within
the sample. Parents in our sample exhibited
high levels of warmth. Families categorized
within the cold family parenting style were
categorized that way relative to the rest of the
sample. Finally, a small group of families were
categorized as permissive. This small
percentage is consistent with published
findings (Calzada & Eyberg, 2002; Domenech
Rodríguez et al., 2009; White et al., 2013).
Lastly, one family within the current sample
was categorized as protective. This finding is
inconsistent with previous research within
Latino samples (Bámaca-Colberg et al., 2018;
Kim et al., 2018; Domenech Rodríguez et al.,
2009), although this research was conducted
with predominantly Mexican American
samples.
There were significant differences
between the authoritative, cold, and
permissive family parenting styles for mothers
and fathers’ CBCL internalizing and total
scores. Authoritative parents reported the
lowest levels of CBCL internalizing and total
symptoms (and externalizing symptoms only
for fathers) than cold or permissive parenting
dyads, with permissive families reporting the
highest levels of child symptoms than any
other. Also, no significant main differences
were found between child sex and any of the
remaining parenting variables. Further
research is needed in order to have a clearer
picture of normative family parenting styles in
Puerto Rican families and determine the
clinical significance of the current findings.
The study has limitations. First,
observational methods have advantages and
disadvantages. Although using behavioral
observations presents the benefit of being free
of self-report bias by the parents, this method
is subjected to researcher bias and the
participants might feel the pressure to behave
in specific ways due to the laboratory setting
and rule-specific activities (Shadish, Cook, &
23

Campbell, 2002). Second, the sample was a
one of convenience, which limits the
generalizability of the findings. In addition, the
current study was conducted with children 6 to
11 years old, which limits generalizability in
terms of age ranges (Becerra & Castillo, 2011;
Davidson & Cardemil, 2009). Likewise,
socioeconomic status (SES) was not included
as a variable in the current study. SES might
be an influencing factor in relationship to
parenting styles and child outcomes. Future
research might want to include this variable as
a possible mediator. Finally, we did not track
where families were located. The recruitment
in San Juan and Ponce provided families from
different geographical areas and there may
have been significant differences between the
two. Future research with Puerto Rican
families should take into account geographical
variability within the island.
A number of analytic issues are also
relevant. The coding scheme (i.e., P-SOS)
used only includes a sample of behaviors
believed to provide a picture of the underlying
processes under study (Lindahl, 2001) rather
than being all-encompassing. In our sample,
the items assessed yielded very little
variability, with almost all families near the top
of the scale, which constrained our analytic
options. Using a more sensitive measure for
Puerto Rican samples might be more effective
in capturing the variability within the sample.
In addition, our choice of factor analytic
strategy influenced the structure of the final
scales used to assess the parenting
dimensions.
Notwithstanding the limitations of the
current study, the parenting framework
currently used by the mainstream literature did
not accurately conceptualize Puerto Rican
parenting. Two family parenting styles (i.e.,
cold and protective) emerged that are not
portrayed in Baumrind’s (1966) original
typology, which suggests that further research
is needed in order to accurately capture
parenting within the Puerto Rican population.
The findings presented in this research have
potential implications within the parenting
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research. For example, acculturation
measures could be included in parenting
research with Puerto Rican parents living on
the island. It may be that the high prevalence
of authoritative families might be an influence
of acculturation processes due to their unique
cultural and political context, in which Puerto
Ricans are in constant contact with the
mainstream White American culture. In
addition, further research is needed in regards
to cold parenting, its prevalence, and
relationship to child outcomes. Furthermore,
the current study could be replicated with
different samples, such as single parent
families, Puerto Rican families with children
with specific internalizing or externalizing
behavioral problems, and/or with adolescent
samples.
The current findings also suggest that an
emphasis on supportive demandingness that
stems from a Latino cultural context might be
beneficial when implementing parenting
interventions. In addition, given the low
variability of the current sample, qualitative
studies could help inform research on
normative parenting behaviors within the
Puerto Rican population. This information
could be used to develop a more sensitive
measure that could help improve its accuracy
in order to capture the variability within the
sample. Additionally, individual parental
coding might be helpful in order to discern
differences in parenting styles based on
parental sex. Based on the current findings, it
would also be beneficial for clinicians working
with Latino populations to be aware of the
conflicting findings in the literature and use it
to navigate clinical situations with caution.
Overall, additional research is needed
regarding Latino parenting styles and its
relationship to child outcomes. The current
literature has conflicting findings and further
research is needed in order to be able to
determine which parenting style better
conceptualizes Latino parenting behaviors,
also considering the diversity within Latino
subgroups.
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